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We are nearing the end of our 115th 
Anniversary year and looking back 
it has been quite a year. Restrictions 
have meant that we haven’t been 
able to meet as much as usual and 
while I know some Sections are now 
meeting up there are also some 
that haven’t restarted face-to-face 
meetings yet. One of the more 
popular of our activities – fundraising 
-  has probably been the most 
affected this year and yet between 
you all you have managed to raise 
the phenomenal amount to date of 
£10,000 for the Medaille Trust. This 
is a fantastic result so Thankyou very 
much. 

Whilst some activities have been 
curtailed I believe that our spiritual 
activities have broadened with 
the very popular Advent and Lent 
Services and indeed many additional 
services offered by Father Marcin. 
And prayer formed a very important 
and thought provoking part of our 
AGM held recently at the Hayes. 
Prayer, no doubt, is a very fitting way 
to bond all CWL members.

You will see throughout this issue of 
our Magazine the highlights of our 
Celebrations. You will have received 
and, I hope, read the comprehensive 
report on our AGM. In advance of 
the meeting, I knitted 150 Guardian 
Angels which were blessed at Mass 

and given to every member at the 
AGM. We have since received many 
requests for the pattern so it is 
included in this issue. 

This year is also the Centenary of 
the Royal British Legion and on 
Remembrance Sunday Countryfile 
visited the National Arboretum. It 
reminded me that CWL has a bench 
there acknowledging the work of the 
members in the huts during the First 
and Second World Wars.

Finally, I hope you have all received 
your first ever CWL calendar and the 
new Prayer card - a Christmas gift to 
each and everyone of you from the 
National Officers.

May I wish you all a very Peaceful 
and Holy Christmas.
God bless 
Jeanette, National President

CWL National President natpres@cwlhq.org.uk

National 
President, 
Jeanette 
and Trustee, 
Veronica Cross 
at the AGM

A Message from THE NATIONAL 
PRESIDENT
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On the Solemnity of the Immaculate 
Conception of Our Lady - 8th December 
- CWL will officially start Living Rosary 
Groups coordinated by Fr Marcin. The 
Rosary will be prayed on the 8th of every 
month through Zoom. 
Fr Marcin will also give a short spiritual 
encouragement. Fr Marcin comments, 
“Starting a Living Rosary group can be 
a great way to ease into the practice of 
the daily Rosary. The communal aspect of 
doing it with other people is a gift because 
you can share specific prayer requests or 
praise reports. There is something special 
about doing it with other people”.

Join The Living Rosary Group on the 
8th day of each month

Fr Marcin extends three special 
invitations for members and their 
family and friends

Fr Marcin Drabik, 
CWL Chaplain

Because Fr Marcin has a licence for many 
amazing and powerful Christian movies, he 
would like to share them with CWL on some 
evenings through Zoom. 
Fr Marcin says, “ It works very well, I have 
practised this in my last parish, also because 
Covid. I will play from my computer, and You 
can sit comfortably in your home, with the 
family members or alone,  with a drink and 
enjoy very powerful movies”. 

Starting 2nd December and 
then every first Thursday of 
the month at 7pm

Starting the 25th November 
at 8pm and then every last 
Thursday of the month

A glass of 
wine with 
Fr Marcin
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On Saturday 28th August members of the 
Exeter Section, Devon Branch with their 
families and friends, celebrated the feast 

of St Margaret 
Clitherow and her 
fellow martyrs, 
face to face, 
which was a joy 
for everyone. 
The usual 
Saturday 
morning Mass 
at the Blessed 
Sacrament 
Church, Heavitree 
(celebrated by 
Father John 

Watkins), was very well attended. The 
significance of the  day was highlighted  
during the Mass and a very well researched 
and inspiring sermon about St Margaret 
Clitherow, Margaret Ward and Anne Line 
was preached by Father John stressing the 
strength of their faith.
After Mass we gathered in the St Richard 
Reynolds Centre, the parish rooms next to 
the church, for coffee and a selection of 
delicious cakes and scones, many of which 
were home-made. The weather was kind 
and so many of us sat in the garden and 
enjoyed chatting with people that we had 
not seen for up to eighteen months. 
The plan is to resume monthly meetings 
and Saturday morning fund raising coffee 
mornings this autumn. 

Frances Canning, Exeter Section

Thornton Sacred Heart 
Section,  Lancaster 
Branch, held their first 
face-to-face meeting on 
1st  September 2021 
and we were delighted 
to be able to share 
fellowship and talk 
about CWL business 

together for the first time in eighteen months.  
We number thirteen members, but our numbers 
are increasing with a former member returning 
to us and bringing two ‘new’ ladies with her.   This 
is obviously a big boost for us and has come 
about, in part, to us changing our meeting time 
and frequency of meetings to 2 pm on the first 
Wednesday of every month.  We have already 
had a fun quiz and a Bring and Buy for Section 
funds and we are looking forward to a Christmas 
afternoon tea on 1st  December with our Parish 
Priest to start off the Christmas season.Three of 
our members attended the recent National AGM 
at Swanwick where a great time was had sharing 
ideas, beliefs and fellowship with others and, it 
has to be said, achieving gold and silver medals in 
the ‘Alternative Olympics’.  The weekend was very 
enjoyable and they came away fired up for the 
future, especially for next year when we celebrate 
their 50th anniversary as a Section.  
The Section sends a hearty Thank you to the 
National Executive for all their efforts in making 
the AGM such a success, and for their continuing 
support of all members.

Judy Halsall, Thornton Section

Thornton Ladies 
at the AGM in 
Swanwick

A very welcome chance to 
catch up with CWL friends

Welcome sunshine for a Garden Cuppa
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Wymondham CWL Section, East Anglia 
Branch is very fortunate to live fairly close 
to the shrine at Walsingham.
Known as England’s Nazareth, it is thought 
to be the oldest shrine in the world 
dedicated to Mary and in Medieval times it 
was a very popular pilgrim destination. The 
main pilgrim route came from London but 
other routes brought pilgrims from the rest 
of the country and from Europe starting in 
Ely, Kings Lynn and Norwich.
The great Abbey in Walsingham, which 
was built to protect the replica of the Holy 
House of Nazareth, fell into decline at the 
time of Reformation and the practice of 
walking here on pilgrimage stopped. It 
did not start again until the mid-1930’s 
when pilgrims gradually returned, although 
walking was not the usual method of 
transport.
There has been a renewed interest in 
walking the old routes to many pilgrim 
places. The Camino to Santiago de 
Compostella has gained enormous 
popularity and the route from Canterbury 
to Rome is welcoming more pilgrims, too.
In 2020 the Anglican Cathedral in Norwich 

received a grant to begin to waymark the 
37 mile rural part of the old route from 
Norwich to Walsingham and volunteers 
along the route are working on ways to 
welcome and provide hospitality to the 
pilgrims.
Perhaps the most famous of modern 
pilgrimages took place in 1945 when 14 
oak crosses, which subsequently became 
the Stations of the Cross used at the Slipper 
Chapel, were carried to Walsingham by 
ex-servicemen. This was a pilgrimage of 
prayer and penance for peace at the end 
of World War 2. The annual Student Cross 
pilgrimage started in 1948 and groups of 
students have been welcomed and received 
hospitality at Our Lady and Saint Thomas 
of Canterbury in Wymondham every year 
– except for the years of foot and mouth 
disease and, of course, Covid 19.
The CWL members in Wymondham will be 
sure to give any members who decide to 
walk this route a warm welcome. The route 
from London passes close by us.
Just let us know and the kettle will be on 
before you can get your Rosary beads out!

Anne Jackson, Wymondham Section

Bridport Section, Dorset Branch resumed face-to-face meetings 
in August. It was a rota Mass as they thought it would be fitting 
that they started by giving thanks that they finally were able to 
be together again and to remember all Members of the CWL. 
Following the meeting they all enjoyed a lunch together at the 
golf club. In September they were brave enough to hold a coffee 
morning and  A Bring and Buy to raise  funds for  The Medaille 
Trust and raised over  £300. A great effort!

Since then they have continued to  
meet monthly.  In October they prayed the rosary and sang 
some hymns to Our Lady. These are the simple things missed in 
lockdown. They were very happy to welcome two new and one 
returning members. The Christmas party is happily anticipated.

Mary Cattell, Bridport Section

Busy Bring and Buy

Lunch at the Golf Club 
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Elizabeth (Betty) Rowe
On the 8th of July this year Ivybridge Section, Devon Branch, lost 
our good friend and Catholic Women’s League chairman, Betty 
Rowe, very suddenly to cancer. Betty was a founder member of our 
Section and our chairman for many years who kept us all in order 
and focused, as our meetings have been known to wander off the 
point being discussed. She would tap the side of her glass (filled 
with water!) and say “Ladies, ladies.” Betty will be missed by not only 
our Catholic Women’s league Section but also the parish community for which she was a 
stalwart for many years. Organising rotas to cover all aspects of parish life.

Rita Joesbury,  Chairman Ivybridge

Burnham Section, Northampton Branch, 
have a very special claim to fame. 
They write: For many years, one of our 
members and her husband have always 
suspected that their apple tree was 
special as it was very old and produced 
a bumper crop every year. The apples 
could be used as either eaters or cookers 
and stored well. Maura and Basil Potter 
contacted Faversham Brogdale National 
Apple Centre who couldn’t identify their 
apple. Then, four years ago apple DNA 
could be identified, so Maura sent six 
leaves in a plastic bag and no match 
was found!  After sending photos of the 
tree devoid of leaves,  in early and late 
blossom and apples cut to see the core 
the apple was registered as a new variety 
and Maura was invited to name it. In 
remembrance 
of her late 
husband, Basil, 
she named it 
Basil’s Burnham 
Beauty in the 
Spring of 2021. 
Maura very 
generously 
shares her 
apples with 
everyone in the 
parish. Basil’s Burnham Beauty

Upminster Section, Brentwood Branch 
enjoyed their first Garden Gathering of the year 
(and it did not rain).  Apart from enjoying the 
sandwiches and cakes they enjoyed chatting 
with each 
other. Money 
was raised 
with a raffle 
and a plant 
sale.  The 
Section have 
also been 
very busy 
re-opening their 
Lunch Club, after 
being closed for 18 
months.  Everyone 
is welcome from 
the Community.  
Meeting up again 
means so much to 
so many different 
people.  Perhaps it 
could help feelings 
of isolation 
or loneliness. 
Upminster 
Section serve Tea, Coffee and Cake 
from 10 - 11.30 each Wednesday, followed by 
lunch and any profit is donated to help various 
charities.  If you are ever in the area Upminster 
members would be pleased to see you!

Very welcome catch-ups  
for Upminster Section
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Watford Section, Westminster Branch 
were able 
to lay their 
Remembrance 
Day Wreath 
in the Holy 
Souls Chapel 
in Westminster 
Cathedral

In August 
Solihull 
Section, 
Birmingham 
Branch, 
met for 
dinner. They 
reported it 
was delightful to see each other face-to-
face after months of lockdown and a very 
happy time together was had by all.

Branksome and Parkstone Section, Dorset 
Branch competed in an Apple Pie making 
competition where the pies were judged on 
appearance only. There was some demand 
to be allowed to taste the products but 
this was not allowed on health and safety 
grounds, at least while the judging took 
place. Afterwards was another matter. The 
winner Estelle Steele won 3 cooking apples 
and some Devon custard and a round of 
applause.

Carol Gregory,  Branksome & Parkstone

Covid 19 and the National Shut Down has been 
a difficult time for us all and especially our 
members. But Kenilworth Section, Birmingham 
Branch, are now returning to a more normal 
way of meeting. Despite all the trials the 
Section has kept 
morale up and 
to this end have 
adopted many 
different ways to 
keep in touch with 
members to see 
how they are.
The committee met 
several times in 
members’ gardens (often wrapped against the 
elements!) and now more comfortably in homes 
to plan their future. September 2021 saw the 
first Section Meeting for eighteen months – a 
welcome catch-up evening with the speaker 
already booked: a talk on handwoven bags.
The October meeting began with Rosary and 
Benediction followed by lite bites and an 

anniversary cake. The 
Kenilworth Section is 
now 70 years young!
The committee send 
a huge Thank you to 
all members who, in 

whatever way, have allowed them to continue 
maintaining the threads of care and friendship 
and they wish all fellow members good health 
and a bright future.
Kenilworth CWL Committee

 A well-deserved Celebration 
Evening 

Back to business for Ulverston Section, 
Lancaster Branch
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My work as National Secretary
is diverse and wide-ranging
The thing I love most about my job is the constant contact I enjoy with members - sometimes a telephone call 
or a letter but mostly, as you can imagine, by email. The laptop constantly pings with a new query. Recently, I 
received this email which I would like to share with you. Subsequent delving into the archives reveals the League’s 
long and very proud history. I hope you enjoy reading:

I am an art historian, I work at the National Museum of Przemyśl in Przemyśl in the south-east of Poland.

For several years I have been looking for the painting of Father Maximilian KOLBE painted by Lela Pawlikowska 
in London in 1962, when Father Kolbe was not a saint or even a blessed one. I am also looking for any 
information about this painting, and I especially want to find out about its history.

In the attachments I am sending a black and white photograph of the painting and the only document I found 
recently in the Jagiellonian Library in Krakow. The content of the document shows that the painting was ordered 
by Catholic Women’s League in London - that’s why I am asking you for help.

Perhaps in the archives of the Catholic Women’s League there are some hints about the painting and the place 
it was supposed to go to. I also wonder who could be the Royal Highness who admired the painting, or Queen 
Elizabeth, or maybe someone else.

The author of the painting was a Polish painter, an outstanding portraitist, Lela Pawlikowska (1901-1980), who 
in 1965 portrayed six-year-old Diana Spencer and her siblings, and a little earlier princess Aleksandra of Kent.

I am now writing a book about this artist and I would like to indicate the place where the painting then ended 
up and possibly determine whether this painting still exists. I only have an old black and white photo of this 
painting.

I am asking for any help in this matter and for any answer.

Thank you in advance.

Regards

Ph.D. Marta Trojanowska

These are the two attachments sent by Marta.

TRANSCRIPT: 
Dear Madam Pawlikowska, we have 
pleasure in enclosing here with a cheque 
for 20 Guineas for the painting of Father 
Kolbe. This has been much admired by 
all who have seen it.  Her Royal Highness 
was very impressed. It is a very fitting 
tribute to Father Kolbe as it hangs in the 
house named after him.
Would you be so very kind, in 
the interests of our accountancy 
department, as to receipt the form 
attached to the cheque and return it 
to us.
With kind regards, yours sincerely,
Marjorie L Viliesid
General Secretary
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So, my interest was ignited, research began and after speaking with Breda Ford (former CWL National Secretary) and 
Margaret Richards, Past National President, I began looking in CWL Relief & Refugee files. I could not find a copy of 
the letter sent by R & R General Secretary, Marjorie Viliesid, to the artist in 1962, but found this:
Extract from a letter from Olgierd M Stepan printed in the history of the Relief and Refugee Committee

I would like to mention two major projects which because of their size are more prominent: the contribution to 
the founding of Kolbe House in Ealing, a largish home for elderly Poles which became a reality some years ago 
thanks to the generosity of the League, and also “Food for Poland Campaign” when after decades of doctrinaire 
management the whole economy of that country collapsed and the hungry had to be fed by aid from abroad. 
The sums involved show again that the spirit of generous mercy prevails in the League in spite of many claims for 
its not over large resources. The main resource, the Willing Heart, is there always.
May God bless you for this heart,
Olgierd M Stepan 

So, who was Olgierd Stepan?
Further research tells me that Olgierd Stepan was active in both social and Catholic spheres of life, particularly in the 
Polish Institute of Catholic Action (IPAK), in which he held many roles. He was also co-founder of, and headed, the 
European Forum of National Lay Catholic Committees. He was active in preparing the apostolic visit of John Paul 
II to Great Britain in 1982 and he initiated the establishment of the Polish Council for the Pastoral Care of Western 
Europe in 1992, of which he was the vice-chairman. He died on December 16, 2004 in Krakow after a long illness.
An Extract from Yesterday Recalled, by Margaret Fletcher, made clear the League’s 
support of Polish Refugees and the said Olgierd certainly had a role here.

Assistance was given in 1962 to the establishment of Kolbe House in Ealing - named after 
Fr Maximilian Kolbe, who died a martyr’s death in Auschwitz concentration camp. Kolbe 
House cared for victims of concentration camps who, because of their experiences, were 
unable to cope mentally or physically.

The next step was to discover whether Kolbe House was still in existence. Yes, it is and is 
operating as a Residential Care Home to this day. So, after telephone conversations with 
Beata Parylak, Manager, I discovered that the beautiful picture of St Maximilian Kolbe, the 
subject of this foray into CWL archives, is hanging large and proud in Kolbe House!

And to conclude this foray into CWL archives…
Dear Madam, 
thank you very much for the information, I was so waiting for it. 
I am very glad that the painting still exists and that it is in the house it 
was originally intended for. This is a great discovery for me! I will now try to 
write to the house management and ask them to take a very good photo 
of it and measure the height and width of the painting. I would love to 
include a photograph of the painting in my book about Lela Pawlikowska.
Thank you very much for your help, it was very kind of you. 
Yours sincerely
Marta Trojanowska

And finally, we learned a little more also about the crowns on the painting from Fr Marcin,  
‘In his writings, St. Maximilian Kolbe recounts an incident from his childhood. He was 12 years old and had 
recently been scolded by his mother for some bit of mischief he had gotten into. Later, he was prompted to 
reflect upon his actions and turned to the Blessed Mother in prayer. He writes: “That night I asked the Mother of 
God what was to become of me. Then she came to me holding two crowns, one white, the other red. She asked 
me if I was willing to accept either of these crowns. The white one meant that I should persevere in purity and 
the red that I should become a martyr. I said that I would accept them both.” This vision not only foreshadowed 
St. Maximilian’s martyrdom at the hands of the Nazis, but it also revealed his character. It was in this moment 
of humbling himself before God that Maximilian realized the courage to rise to the occasion of whatever life 
would bring — and learned that the virtue of humility leads to authentic courage. Humility led Maximilian to 
answer the call to the priesthood and a life devoted to heroic service to God and others, and humility led to 
courageous acts throughout his life’. 

Jean Clarke, National Secretary

Above: Mia Woodruff (The 
Honourable Mrs Douglas 
Woodruff) was the 
Chairman of CWL Relief & 
Refugee Committee and 
later, National President. 
She can be seen here with 
HRH Princess Marina in 
1962 at the opening of 
Kolbe House.
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Wow! What a weekend. I can honestly say 
that we had a very enjoyable and thought-
provoking anniversary experience filled with 
conversation, reflection and 
bonhomie. We were blessed 
with the company of lovely 
ladies, the balmy weather, 
our wonderful, hard-working 
executive team and officers 
and the loquacious Fr Marcin, 
who charmed us all with his 
piety and jocularity.
The Minutes of the 
meeting hold the facts and 
presentations from the event. 
I want to share with you some  
of the lasting memories I, and the other 
delegates, took away with us.
In no particular order: 
Working together at the CWL Olympic Games 
where we laughed with one another trying 
to play childhood games as well as answer 
frankly testing quizzes was a real tonic. The 
Prosecco and decorated cupcake afterwards 
were a treat, too.

We filled the conference room with hilarity 
and embraced our inner divas when we all 
sang Karaoke through the Decades after 

dinner on Saturday. We will 
never forget Dancing Queen, 
9 to 5 and Daydream 
Believer when we sang our 
hearts out and danced 
the night away! Hats off 
to the team for putting 
together a very entertaining 
programme for us.
The raffle raised a devilishly 
handsome sum for CAFOD 
Climate Relief Fund of £666.  
Jeanette’s hand-knitted 

guardian angel, blessed and given out after 
Mass, brought me to tears of gratitude. We 
all need our 
guardian angels, 
now more than 
ever. Such a 
selfless and 
genuine gift to 
us. God bless 
Jeanette.

Enjoying the Karaoke

Prosecco and cakes
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The bed was very comfortable and I relished 
the peace and tranquility of no television, the 
bathroom to myself and a kettle to make a 
warming cup of tea. 
The highlight of the weekend for me and, 
judging by the response in the entire room, 

were the prayers and exhortations of our 
Spiritual Director, Fr Marcin. If you have never 
heard him speak then please sign up for one, 
or all of, the three initiatives he outlines in 
his letter to us (circulated by Jean). Living 
Rosary – what an opportunity to bring 
about the power of prayer! ‘Wine o’clock 
Meeting’ starting 25th November where we 
can virtually talk with Father and ladies from 
around the League.  ‘Movie Evening’ the 
first Thursday of each month at 7pm when 
Father will zoom with us to be enraptured by 
‘amazing and powerful Christian movies’. He 
mentioned St Josephine Bakhita, patron saint 
of trafficked people, among others. Her story 
is one of triumph in extreme adversity. If this 
is the sort of film that we can watch together 
then a couple of hours each month in each 
other’s company will be time very well spent.

Fr Marcin addressing the meeting

Enjoying a glass of wine with Fr Marcin

Continued overleaf
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Another thing that will stay with me is the 
Speaker, Garry Smith, being flabbergasted 
and overwhelmed (flabberwhelmed) by the 
£10,000 cheque presented to him for Medaille 
Trust. He was grateful beyond words and we 
all agreed that the next 12 months afford us 
a golden opportunity to raise more money for 
Jeanette’s National Project. Garry entreated 
us to learn to spot signs of exploitation and 
to report suspicions to police, Medaille Trust, 
Salvation Army or other agencies; make 
ethical choices in the products we use because 
if they’re cheap then that can mean that 
someone else is ‘paying the price’; reflect on 

the life work of the founder, Sr. Ann Theresa, 
and do something to change the world - 
latch on to something that matters to you, 
such as food banks, animal welfare, etc.
So, in closing, I would like to quote President 
Elect, Siobhan, “We will thrive”. I say this 
because the consensus I picked up on in 
conversation with so many was that we are 
lucky to have, and be part of, the CWL. Let 
us march forth into 2022 by looking after 
ourselves and others, near and far, loved 
ones and strangers.
Sarah Andrews

National President, Jeanette, presenting the cheque to 
Garry Smith

Morning Prayer Walk at 8am for those who wished to join, 
saying the Rosary and Mass in the Chapel added to the 
prayer-life of the AGM
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The Catholic Womens’ League in Jersey was 
inaugurated in March 1949 at the Church of St 
Mary and St Peter’s, in St Helier and the Parish 
Priest, Father Devine, was Spiritual Director of what 
was known then as Jersey Branch. 

Restructuring took place and in 1959 they became 
‘St Helier Section’. When the Church relocated in 
1985 the statue of St Margaret Clitherow was 
moved also and is still in the Church today.

Mergers of new Sections followed and the island 
now has one Section known as Jersey East. But 
we mustn’t forget Jersey West at the Church of St 
Matthieu, to name just one of the parishes where 
CWL operated on that side of the island. In later 
years they became a Small Section and closed in 
2017. At one time they had amongst their members 
the oldest member in Jersey – a lady aged 108!

Jersey has a proud history of members serving 
at Branch and National level, and currently CWL 
National President, Jeanette, hails from this 
beautiful island.

During the recent pandemic we have met outside 
where possible and some of us have joined Zoom 
Meetings and Online Services and we have enjoyed 
the morning hymn singing with Elizabeth Upsher. A 
major outcome of this period has been our decision 
to move our meetings to St Helier - by doing so you 
could say that the League has turned full circle on 
Jersey! We hope to attract new members now that 
we have a more central meeting place and to reflect 
that we are now one Island Parish.

We have a Facebook Page and link up with the 
National Facebook Page to keep members up to 
date.

In spite of everything we have kept going and hope 
that our new home will refresh and rejuvenate our 
Section.

Pat Guegan, Jersey Section

Right: Jersey 
Celebrated their 
70th anniversary 
in 2016. Here CWL 
National President 
Elect, Jeanette 
Collins & CWL 
National President, 
Margaret Valentine 
are seen with the 
original Jersey Branch 
banner & statue 
of our Patron, St 
Margaret Clitherow.

CWL Jersey are busy needlewomen! Just one example is A 
Cross in your Pocket with a prayer insert for First Communion 
candidates 
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There we were in the midst of COVID and 
realised that Brentwood Branch had a big 
celebration coming up. One hundred years 
ago on 6th October 1921 the Branch came 
into existence, in the relatively new diocese of 
Brentwood. 
So, we formed a team of six committed 
members to organise a celebration. Over a 
series of meetings we steamed ahead, always 
with the proviso of see what October brings in 
terms of restrictions. We got Bishop Alan and 
Fr. Eamonn Power involved to say Mass and 
booked the Cathedral at Brentwood. 
As the big day approached all looked set fair 
to proceed. Invitations were sent and replies 
received. A cake was ordered and preparations 
were made for the Mass and refreshments. 
We were the first booking in the Cathedral 
Hall since March 2020. 
We were delighted to invite and welcome on 
the day, Jean Clarke, National Secretary, Lord 
Petre (relative of the first Branch President 
from Ingatestone Hall), Andrew Burns 
Provincial Grand Knight, representatives from 
two local charities, two parish priests and 
officers from Westminster, Northampton and 
Southwark Branches. Along with members, 
approximately one hundred people attended. 
The day was lovely and sunny enabling us 
ladies to wear our best hats. The statue of 
St Margaret Clitherow took pride of place 
beneath our banner. Elizabeth Upsher was 

our cantor and it was wonderful to be able 
to sing hymns once more in our beautiful 
cathedral. Readings and bidding prayers were 
read by past presidents and Hilary Wraight, 
the current Brentwood Branch President 
addressed the congregation.
Afterwards, we retired to the hall for 
refreshments.  Veronica Cross welcomed our 
guests and talked about all that had been 
achieved in Brentwood over the hundred 
years. Headquarters presented every member 
with special commemorative badges and 
these were distributed by Jean Clarke.
With all the formalities completed we 
were then able to relax and enjoy the food 
prepared by Kathleen, our Branch Secretary, 
and have a glass or two with friends. 
It was a joyous occasion, made all the more 
special by the enforced separation due 
to COVID restrictions. Everyone said how 
wonderful it was to meet in person again. 
This has been a momentous start to our 
anniversary year and we hope to continue to 
make more memories in the coming months. 
Thankyou to all those who worked so hard to 
make the day a success. We thank God for the 
opportunity to honour our past and present 
members.

Hilary Wraight,  ̀

President of Brentwood Branch 
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Hilary and Jean with Lord Petre of 
Ingatestone Hall 

Above: Present 
and Past Branch 
Presidents with 
Jean Clarke 
and  Bishop Alan 
Williams

Right: Branch 
President, Hilary, 
cutting the cake

Some of the members celebrating the Branch’s Centenary

Cantor, Elizabeth
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The National President and all members of the League  
send to every member of Brentwood Branch

warmest congratulations as you celebrate the Branch’s
100th Anniversary
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The Guardian Angels
The Guardian Angels were so popular at the 
AGM that Jeanette has reproduced the pattern 
here for you. 
Use double knitting wool 
and size 9 needles 
Cast on 48 sts
1. Knit one row
2. Purl one row
3. [K2tog K10] repeat to end
4. Purl one row
5. Knit one row
6. [P2tog P9] repeat to end 
7.  Repeat rows 1-6 Twice decreasing 

the number of stitches between 
K2tog by one each time 

19.  Knit one row
20.  Purl one row
21.  [K2tog K4] repeat to end – 20 sts 
22.   (Purl one row then knit one row ) six 

times- after three repeats you can change 
colour if desired for head

34.  Purl one row
35.  K2tog – repeat to end
36/37. Purl one row/knit one row
38.  P2 tog- repeat to end
Thread end through stitches to tighten and 
create top of head. Sew up head- stuff and 
then run a line of stitches at base of head and 
draw up loosely – fasten off 
Sew up body.
WINGS
Cast on 27 sts and work in garter stitch 
Knit two rows
Decrease one stitch at each end of next row
Knit one row 
Knit 12 rows decreasing at each end 
Cast off and sew to back of Angel at top of 
body. A Host of Guardian Angels

Jeanette Collins, National President
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Meet our National President Elect,
MRS SIOBHAN GARIBALDI

I joined the CWL less 
than six years ago but 
was well aware of it many 
years before. I had always 
intended to become a 
member of my Watford 
Section but would rarely 
have been able to get 
to meetings. It wasn’t 
my time to join! What 
galvanized me into action 
was a recruitment fair for 
organisations within my 
parish and there were the 
CWL ladies poised to take my name! 
League members are so friendly and 
welcoming that I felt very at home from 
the start and by the time I attended my 
first AGM in Southport I was hooked!
So, what can I tell you about myself? I 
turned 60 at the end of July and have a 
lovely husband, Nick, and two sons called 
James and Ben.  I had to give up my 
career when my elder son was born so 
turned to the voluntary sector to put my 
faith into action. Over the years I have 
started a residents association, a refugee 
support group, was a Catholic school 
governor for sixteen years, a Baptism 
catechist, on the  board of trustees for 
the St Vincent de Paul Society and on 
various national SVP committees for 
communication, youth, finance and 
audit, wrote articles for The Universe and 
other Catholic publications and books, 
was on the advisory board for Caritas 
Diocese of Westminster and am a trustee 
of the Zacchaeus 2000 Trust (Z2k) which 
lobbies parliament and fights for the 
rights of the poor. I also started and 
coordinate the SVP Vinnie Pack project 
for the homeless.

I’m really looking forward 
to the future with the CWL 
and everything we can 
achieve together. Is the 
CWL perfect? No, it isn’t. Am 
I the best choice for your 
next National President? 
No, I’m not, but what binds 
us together is our desire 
to keep the League going, 
because we know what we’ll 
lose it if we don’t.
If we want our League to 
continue we need to look 

to the future, capitalize on the new 
technology we were persuaded to use 
during lockdown, cement our network, 
ensure that it’s an organisation that 
you all want to stay with …. but one that 
others want to join …. and we need to 
infect a new generation of potential 
members with what each and every one 
of you have …… a love of the League. You 
are the best advert we could wish for.
Jeanette will be a hard act to follow …… 
and it dawned on me at the AGM that 
following her wonderful achievement 
of making a guardian angel for every 
attendee 
that I only 
have a year 
in which to 
learn to knit!

Siobhan, 
National 
President 
Elect
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Members’ Poetry
Corner

Dad’s Garden Legacy
Maureen Sawtell, Crewe Section
Our front garden in Chester was really quite small
But our Dad Patrick gave it his all.
Spring bulbs had their own special space down the side
While gladioli and roses were a source of great pride.
The back garden was larger with a useful working area
Greenhouse, shed and brick store complete
With space for our hardworking Mum Mary
To have a well-deserved seat, 
Beloved terrier, Sheba, dozing at her feet.
Dad learned about roses from watching gardeners in Grosvenor Park
Observing that they pruned to out facing buds in the bark
And always cut on the slant so the rain water drained away.
They cut out cross branches so the centre was always airy
And told him to be brave and firm, it’s not really that scary.
He taught us that all plants have their seasons
For very good reasons as they adapt to the changing climate.
You nurture and prune and leave some to their fate
And if you lose them, to the compost bin you relegate.
My sister Pat produces glorious displays in many baskets and pots
Whilst I favour shrubs and roses and varied herbaceous plots.
As we each go forth with our trowels and our shears
Dad’s advice is still ringing in our ears.
Advice lovingly given and patiently explained
I hope that he’s still proud of the daughters he once trained.

Sophie, Cat and Confidante
Maureen Sawtell, Crewe Section
Living with a cat is time well spent
But you will find that it’s by their consent,
Should they choose to remain
They reign supreme in your domain
Enchanting, infuriating, one you cannot train.
My Sophie’s head, tail and back are of the deepest black,
With her chest and the rest are white as snow.
She’ll sashay across path and grass
As graceful as any of her class
Tooth and claw ever ready to go.
With a fearful flash of her eyes green as grass
Swishing tail and whiskers all a quiver,
Like her larger cousins in the wild, 
No longer meek and mild
Her cold killer instinct makes me shiver.
But in the early morn, in the soft light of dawn
With the most gentle of kisses and pat of a paw
Sophie sweetly greets me, purring all the more
But does she really care, am I fooling myself
Is it cupboard love for those treats on the shelf?
She nods her head and listens whenever I talk
Meowing rushes to greet me when in I walk
She’s not one for a cuddle but does love to nuzzle
When she lets me stroke her impeccable back.
But have a care and beware of that intense green stare
That says carry on if you dare.
Throughout the pandemic she’s been a constant by my side
Through Covid isolation she’s been my sole companion.
Food warmth and shelter satisfy her most urgent wants
Small reward for being my faithful friend and confidante.

Covid, Choral 
Silence
Chrissie Evans, 
Southbourne Section

The bells in the steeple  were ringing,
And birds in the trees began singing,
But no-one could join them.

The Priest stood alone on the altar;
An absence of servers and readers;
For no-one could join him.

No choir singing psalms or responses;
Hymns silent and missed and regretted;
No people allowed in.

We were lucky who had the right tec,
As YouTube provided our masses.
It was better than nothing.

But gradually we were allowed back,
With masks, sanitiser and limits;
All thanks to the stewards.

It’s not back to normal quite yet though,
But restrictions are gradually easing,
And then we’ll be singing.

We love to express faith in song;
Our prayers rising up to the rafters.
We Will soon be singing.  
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CWL welcomes
new Trustees

Eileen Brown is a 
member of Farnborough 
Section, Portsmouth 
Branch

Sue Arthur is a 
member of Burnham 
Section, Northampton 
Branch

Veronica Cross of Dunmow Section, Brentwood Branch, 
is both a Trustee and Executive member. For many years 
now she has attended World Union of Catholic Women’s 
Organisations’ General and European Assemblies. And now, 
during these pandemic lockdowns, she attends virtually. On 
10 and 11 November 2021, the WUCWO European Regional 
Conference took place in Spain, as a hybrid event. Araceli 
Cavero, Vice President for Europe, invited women from WUCWO 
member organisations to discuss and learn about the theme 
of discrimination and violence against women. These two days 
were enlightened by the prayer of the participants and marked 

by interesting activities: a conference on violence in the 
Bible, courageous and moving personal testimonies, a look 
beyond the borders of Europe with the work carried out for 
many years in Peru following the exactions of the Shining 
Path, and fruitful exchanges in workshops.
The representatives of UNESCO, the FAO and the Council 
of Europe detailed the work of these bodies, explaining 
that the violence suffered by women also has an important 
impact on the educational, economic, nutritional and 
political levels. María Lía Zervino, WUCWO President 
General, participated in the conference, calling on the 
participants to take action.
After attending the two-day conference Veronica 
commented,  ‘One thing that stuck with me was a young 
woman saying she had to learn to love herself again!’


